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Date: September,2022 

Student’s name: luo suyu 

Birth date:2006.12.15 

SCN#: 02-7744                         

Height: 166cm 

Weight: 60kg 

 

 

Favorite food: sweet and Baozi Stuffed with Creamy Custard 

Hobbies and/or interests: 

Everyone has different hobbies. Some people like travelling. The 

think it can make them happy and learn many life skills. Others like 

watching films .Because they think watching films is fun. Also l have a lot 

of hobbies too. My favorite hobby is reading books. 

First, reading books is full of fun .Lf you read enough books, your 

Chinese will get better and better .l always read books after l finish doing 

my homework. By reading l can learn many things. 

However, some people say that reading books is out of date .This is 

not true .For example, l have to read something about cultures. And l think 

the better l read ,the more l will learn. 

Any special talent:  

   Everyone has some special talent. Some like music, while others 

are good at math. or enjoy physics. I have some different talent 

too .Although l am not good at singing, l also like singing songs. I sing 

when I am free, especially when I am alone. That way my voice becomes 

beautiful little by little. During the holidays, l will go back to my hometown 

and the villagers often ask me to sing for them. They enjoy my songs very 

much .I am very happy because I can do something for others. We are 

ordinary men, but we have genius more or less, We must use it to do 

something for the people .I f everyone can use his genius to do something 

for others, I believe that the world will be more beautiful. 

Future goals and/or college degree they want to earn: 

These three years, I will do my best to improve my study skills, 

and enter my ideal university----Nanjing University. I want to be a 

person that l can contribute to society. 

Paragraph about the family: 

l have a big family. There are seven people in my family however we are 

all very happy. 

   My father is a worker. He isn't very handsome. He works very hard. 

My mother is very beautiful. My mother is a good housewife.  My sister 

,brother and l are all students. Also my grandma and grandpa are both 



farmers but they are both to old to work for their life. I have a big  happy 

family. I like it very much。 

Monthly earnings:   my father earns 4000 yuan a month.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 


	4.Luo Suyu (罗苏豫)

